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By JOHN STBAHQE WlliTEB.
" Mias "Earle chose to pass this compll 

«sent over without apparently noticing it., 
" Do you think he will make a good

marriage, but Bhmkhampteo ■ 
could not but believe that Mr.

s» aa rich as Oceana.
And hew dear that waste Mrs. Antro 

bus’ soul it would be hard far me ade
quately to-convey. She loved money and 
all the .pomp and display and flattery 
and adulation "which the possession of 
money enables you to enjoy. If Mrs. An- 
trobus had thought it necessary to start a 
new religion she would certainly have set 
up the worship of Crœeus; and I don’t 
suppose if her golden image had only been 
big enough, that she would have had her 
Joeshome empty or even ill filled.

But there was yet another person who 
enjoyed the week thoroughly—that was 
young Stuart, the last of the Earles.

On the whole, the young gentleman had 
« famous time of it; from the five blithe 
and bannie Leslie girls he was passed on 
to the acquaintance of almost every de
cent looking girl in the tqwn; his happy, 
good form impudence stood Him in good 
stead and proved as fascinating as If he 
bad been of a marriageable age instead of, 
as he was, a mere sup of a lad eighteen 
years old. And one evening be went up 
to a mess when he greatly edified Beauti
ful Jim, whose guest he was, and all the 
other officers of his new regiment and laid 
up a goodly store of suffering for himself 
in the days to come by his frank and easy 
comments on men and manners alike, b- 
the careless and friendly ease with whicl 
he took the lead as befitted him who had 
been born the last of the Earles.

But, unfortunately for him, he was also 
the last of the Blankshire regiment and 
his future comrades were only able to

Barracks, and was perhaps eymp 
knowing what singular effects ni, 
sometimes has upon s per- ; 
come out of a hot and noisy 

way, he shut the dooi 
lighted a candle, with

■tidier, Mr. Beresford?"
Beautiful Jim laughed; "It is imposai 

ble to say," he answered. "I could better 
«newer your question next year this time.”

"“Next year this time! Oh, we don’t 
know what may happen in a year,” she 
said, quickly. "They tell me that Stuart 
■will have a terrible time at first among 
the other officers.”

“I dare say he may find the first few 
months pretty rough,” answered Jim,
■composedly.”

“But what will they do to him?” she 
asked, anxiously.

•‘They’ll try his temper a good bit,
Jim replied.

“Oh! Mr. Beresford,” she exclaimed.
”T don’t know how he will stand it—he 
Mae such a hasty temper.”

“He must have had a pretty fair tost of 
Ms temper already at Sandh'
Jim.

“Well—I believe it was an awful 
stumbling block to him," Miss Earle ad
mitted; “and if I only knew that some 
xme was locking after him it would be 
euch a relief to my mind—I can’t tell you 
what a relief. And he is such a dear boy 
—quite the dearest boy I ever knew.”

•‘I am sure he is," said Beautiful Jim, check their disgust by remembering that 
"tolling the lie boldly and promptly, he was as yet a guest, when, having per- 
**And, of course, if it will make you feel haps had a trifle more wine than his young 
»iore comfortable. Miss Earle, I will keep and unseasoned head could carry (I do not 
aua eye upon him; only—if you want to mean to say that the boy was drunk, far 
«take a first rate soldier out of him, you from it), he gayly undertook to chaff Ur- 
must let things take their natural course. " qnhart, the commanding officer of the

But Nancy Earle, caring more in her Black Horse, who.was also dining there, 
steadfast and simple mind of the personal “Of course, I don’t remember the stage 
comfort and welfare of her precious boy, as far back as yourself, colonel,” he began, 
•‘the last of the Earles,” than for the ad-! in the tone of a man of the world. “Ioare 
vancement of his qualities as a soldier, ‘ aay you'll remember Macready."
<61d not heed the advice. In truth, she “1 never saw Macready,” said 
scarcely understood it, and certainly did qnhart, giving the youngster credit for 
act realize sufficiently how valuable it being a good deal more nearly drunk than 
wma. To her. a first rate soldier meant he was.
«ne who would dash proudly on through “No?—ah—I should have thought you’d
fire and smoke, who would storm a bat- be quite np In all that period," returned 
tory single handed, and, if need be, die Tommy, flippantly. “But you'll have 
with a proud smile npon his lips. That heard what an irritable chap he was.” 
was Nancy Earle's idea of a first rate "Heard what?" asked Urquhart. 
soldier; hut to Beautiful Jim, who loved “You’U have heard what an irritable 
Mia profession as his life, though he could chap he was," Tommy repeated, tipping 
«rumble with the best at an extra field the wink to one or two of the less dis
play or at a court martial, and hated an gusted of the officers of the Blankshire 
inspection like poison, a first rate soldier regiment, who were grinning with ex- 
was something very different. It meant pectation.
somebody who would learn to obey before Whet lice he had some joke or catch 
Me should attempt to rule, one who about Macready's peculiarity of temper 
would follow as well as lead, one who had or not it would be hard to say, but if he 
learned patience and forbearance, and the had, Urquhart nipped them in the bud 
■value of that greatness which consists in after a fashion quite his own. He looked 
ruling his own spirit. It meant, in truth, up as courteously as if Tommy had been 
• good deal less dash and a good deal a field officer instead of an unfledged sub- 
more sound, plain, common sense. altera, and fixed him with a pair of keen

However, Nancy Earle did not know all and clear gray eyes that seemed able to 
this, and Beautiful Jim was either too look right through him and out at the 
week or had not the heart to tell her; so other side. “Yes," he said, gravely, “I 
Bhe got him to promise that he would be believe Macready was an irritable man. 
» sort of fairy—or at least a regimental— Some men are born bad tempered—they 
godfather to young Stuart, and try to can’t help it, and, in fact, it is really not 
keep him out of harm's way. their fault.

Pleasant task!

- 'They did said Jim, promptly 
r | -And as for Col. Urquhart"— he eon- 
3 tinned, in a tone of despair so intense that 

1 Beautiful Jim relented somewhat and tool 
nme trt ’ on him. , • _

ited » candle, with a i ar' >h, well, as to thAt, ® ; t
that ''the family have retired lor the ; tone of judicious dehbera 
Bight, sir. all but the dean, who I expect .that, I dent know that it1 ' 
every minute.” much what Urquhart thinks. Of course

Now, this was enough to send Tommy he’s a devilish clever c^.aP-, t .“
off to hi. room as fast as his unsteady j best to keep on the right sideot.bntot 
legs eould climb the stairs; for, although the same time, Urquhart ain t >o .
he had felt perfectly equal to chaffing one; and if he felt inclined to forget t •
of the keenest wltted men in the service, we should very soon make him remember 
in the person of CoL Urquhart, he did it. It ain't so much what l rquhart ll 
not feel equal, after a twenty minutes'. think of your cheeking him, as what our 
ride in a jolting, springless cab over the ! fellows ’U think of your cheeking 
villainously quaint cobble stones which ! Urquhart. D' you seet" ,
paved the streets of Mankhampton, mak-1 Tommy did see and was comforted on 
ing him feel as if he had eaten ten times that point; but he was still terribly dis- 
tob much dinner, and as if, when he got set- i tressed in mind at what he had done, 
tied in the Blankshire regiment, he should | “I don't know what I can do,' he re
ha vo something not perhaps^ldtogether to peated, for about the twentieth time, 
his liking to say to tho president of the “Oh, I think I’ll send in my papers at 
mess committee about the quality of the once. I won’t join at all.” 
wines, to encountering the very reverend “You young duffer!” laughed Beautiful 
the dean of Blankhampton; in fact, he Jim, “what rot you talk! Why, man 
had more than a suspicion that that alive, if you’re going to sneak away from 
gentleman would tell him In blunt, out- > every mistake you make by making a 
spoken words that he was drunk 1 clear bolt of it, now do you ever intend

Not that he was drunk, mind you! He to mako a decent soldier, or anything 
pulled up short on the first landing, and else?” 
glared at himself in a big square or look-1 “But what must I do?” 
ing glass which was set against the wall, 1 “Live it down, of course, 1 on 11 got 
as if his other self in the glass had chaffed about it forever, but you must 
charged him with being drunk, and he make up your mind to bear it; and, after 
meant to knock him down for the insult! all, there was not another man at the 
So there for a minute he and his reflection table, not even including ‘old Jane’him - 
stood, with one white face staring at self, who would have dared to do it!” 
another, with hair rumpled on end lise ai “Jane?” repeated Tommy, taking a 
sulphur crested cockatoo, and with candle- ! rather brighter tone; “and who is ‘Jane?’ ” 
stick held with elegant negligence on bhe “Oh, we call the colonel ‘Jane,’” re
side, so that the hot wax ran down in a plied Jim, with a laugh, 
stream upon the handsome Axmlnster1 “I see. Well, do you think Id better 
carpet beneath. iust go away and come to join as if noth-

“D—d bad wine that,” he muttered, lug had happened?”
“I believe it’s got into my head, or upset “Of course I do. Why”— but there 
my digestion, or something;” and then he he turned his head as some one knocked 
heard a quick, firm footstep on the flag at the door. “Come in,” ho roared, and 
of the portico, followed by the rattle of then the door opened, and tho officer com- 
the key in the door. j manding the regiment, that is, CoL

Oh no, he was not at all drunk! He Barnes, entered, 
blew ont his candle and crept off to his ' He entered with a cordial, “Oh, Bcres- 
room. only lurching once or twice against ford, I wanted you to”— when his eyes 
the wall on the way—that, of course, was fell on young Tommy, and he broke off 
because he could not see. Anyway, he with something very nearly approaching 
gained his room in safety, and sat clown to a glare.
upon the first chair he could find to re-1 Tommy got off his coat and said, “Good 
cover his breath. It happened to be an, morning, sir,” in his most modest tones— 
easy chair, and his breath took a long and mind you, when Tommy was modest 
time to recover; and, somehow, he dropped he looked as if the proverbial butter 
off to sleep, and slept like a top until the would not melt in his month.

th»t he could■idea ached 
breathe. • • M

’ 1 can’t ace whet you find to lauoh *■aid Tommy, blandly. ^ “•
the home Oil

otmT^™re5S2r*W,,U b*thede‘th ^ETHINQ OF INTEREST TO ALL.
'; see why. As for the ootouel * 
remarked, "I believe heV «one

Cant
Tommy____
off to have a fit of apoplexy.

"I shouldn’t at all wonder,’’ declared 
the other In a feeble voice. “Lldaow If 
ho d Staved five minute» longer In this 
room l should have had one for certain. 
■You oeo, sir, I'm beastly young, end 
head get* knocked over In next tc _ 
time.’ Tommy, can’t you see the joke of 
it?"

“No, I can’t." said Tommy. tartly 
“You told me to patch It up if 1 could, 
and 1 ha VO patched it up. and even now 
you aren’t satisfied. I don’t know what 
you want, nor what you would be at!”

“Theu 1 can’t enlighten you, my eon." 
Jim declared, “and. as 1 live, I am due at 
the office! Ta, ta, old chap. See you later 
In the day, 1 dare aay," and Beautiful Jim 
jammed his cap upon his head and rushed 
off, buckling ou his sword as he went.
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CHAPTER IX.
A FIRST FLIGHT.

ev
on, mildly, so mildly that Marcus Orford, 
who was dining there that night, looked

»up to hear if anything more sub 
smart than usual was coming— 
•they are bora so, and silly people irritate

Taken on the whole the bazaar was a them by asking foolish questions.’ 
brilliant success, and the funds of the; To the surprise of the lad, who was not 
hospital were considerably increased by ! jugt then cle£r ,nongb in his head, nor at 
the proceeds thereof. A great deal of| abv time clever enough, to understand a 
pleasure and fun had been got out of it,j 8^ft Qf quiet sarcasm, every man round 

by many persons, and it there had the table burst into a roar of laughter.too,
t>een some pain attending it—why, hobody 
knew much about it.

Polly Antrobus. for instance, in spite oi 
lier brave attire and the lavish gifts of 
Jâr. Mandarin, which had made her out 
and ont the best dressed Swiss peasant in 
all tho show, had suffered a very martyr
dom of pain—but after all nobody was 
any tho wiser, and only one or two people 
suspected what Polly never spoke of to a 
living soul.

And Lord Charterhouse, whom Mrs. An
trobus had once eulogized as being “so 
frank and open,” to him also that Swiss 
Fair and Mask of Flowers was an ordeal, a 
period of such exouisite anguish that on 

* wbithe second day, when
j again, he found out, in sheer self 

defense, that his leg was bad again, and 
he would rather keep quietly at home.

So Lady Charterhouse, not unwillingly, 
went off bv herself and had an uncom
monly good time, much better than if 
•‘Mr. Winks” who was, she made no 
secret of saying, a dear old boy, but as 
slow as a top, had been with her. But 
when she came home and enlivened him

They would have laughed to a man at 
any joke of Urquhart *s, whether they had 
seen it or not; in this case, however, they 
did see it clearly enough; and the officers 
of the Blankshire regiment would each 
and all have thoroughly enjoyed “punch 
ing” the lad's head for being such a young 
fool as to bring so severe a snub upon 
himself.

Finally, when, still highly pleased with 
his performance and on the best terms 
with himself, he said adieu to Urquhart, 
that gentleman paid him a somewhat 
doubtful compliment.

“Good night, youngster. Your new 
:e auguisn mat on regiment ought to be very preud of hav- 
my lady spoke of you come among them.”

Tha—anks,” replied Tommy, accept 
ing the words and not understanding the 
spirit. “I hope I shall always”—- 

“Be a credit to them,” ended Urquhart 
with perfect gravity. “My dear lad, 
you’ve only to go on as you’ve begun, to 
find yourself hobnobbing with Lord 
Wolscley and tho commander-in-chief in 
next to no time.”

In the midst of the roar of laughter
vrith a full description of everything, and Beautiful Jim, none too gently, hustled
^jv now 4 not Vi/iontlf ll 1 toii* rioiwxvi ftl»•*! lntni — . ° . . . .

daylight was streaming into the room, 
and thile bells high up in the great tower 
of the parish were ringing fora saint’» 
day celebration.

Thus Tommy got uncommonly well over 
the episode of the dinner at the mess of 
his new regiment. But he thought he 
ought to go up and call, so that if he had 
in the faintest degree upset h. command
ing officer that was to be, he would be 
able to set it straight, and not start, as 
it were, with a black mark against his

So he went up to the infantry barracks 
and asked for Mr. Beresford. who was, he 
found, in his own room, whither he went 
in search of him.

Beautiful Jim was lying in a big chair 
with a novel and a pipe, enjoying the first 
half hour of rest he had had that day. 
He looked up and laughed as Tommy 
entered.

“Hallo, youngster, is that yon? flow 
are you?” ho remarked, speaking in a 
more friendly and civil tone than his 
feelings would have indicated had they 
been on tho surface.

Tommy sat himself down on the edge 
of the cot and informed Beautiful Jim. 
with a man about town air, that he felt 
“a bit chippy.”

“And I don’t wonder at it,” returned 
the other, curtly. “You made a regular 
splash here last night.”

It might have beeu the accent of re
buke in Beresford’» tone, I know not, but 
certain it is that Tommy turned brazen 
all at once.

"That's a good thing,” he remarked, 
airily. ‘.T never like putting myself for 
ward, but anything’s hotter than medi
ocrity;” and with that he got up and tally

iK * ' * ’*"**shook himself out as it were, swaggerm* 
to the glass above the fireplace, and stand
ing there just in front of Beautiful Jim's 
disgusted nose, preening himself as you 
may see a peacock preening his feathers 
In the sun.

It is safe to say that at that moment he 
fairly stunk in Beautiful Jim’s nostrils.

“It’s all very fine, youngster,” he said, 
in a tone which he tried hard to make 
fairly civil; "but the sort of splash you 
made last night won’t do any good in "the 
regiment—not any good, hut a good deal
of harm. Why, ----- it, mediocrity will
stand you In good stead long after that 
kind of splash has sent you to the devil.”.

Tommy turned round with an innocent

"Oh! good morning, good morning," re
turned the colonel, in a series of snorts, 
and in a tone which conveyed to Tommy 
that, if anything, Beresford had under
stated rather than overstated tho enor
mity of his offense.

He felt that his time was come, that if 
he did not speak then he wofild bo, as it 
were, socially damned in tho Blankshire 
regiment forever; but it was not without 
an immense effort that he broke the ico 
within which Col. Barnes had frozen him
self. He looked at the big. fierce, red 
faced, burly man, with his haughty rod 
nose and his long, bristling mustache, 
each end of which was waxed—«oaped. if 
the truth be told—to a formidable spike, 
and his heart, yes, even his brazen heart, 
failed him! Still he felt that delay was 
dangerous, and at last he spoke! And if 
only his sister Nancy coula have heard 
the last of the prend race of Earles eat
ing humble pie with that shrinking air, 
she would have declared that her dear 
boy’s degradation could go no further 
and sink no lower.

"If you please, sir," ho began, • j am 
afraid"—and then he stopped short, awed 
into silence by the astonished stare with 
which the colonel was regarding him.

"Well?" said the colonel In a loud voice; 
it was a very big "well,” and Tommy felt 
more shaking about the legs, and if tho 
truth be told more inclined to cry than he 
had felt for many and many a year.

However, he had to goon. "Well, sir," 
he said very humbly. “1—I’m afraid I 
made an awful ass of myself last night."

"H"m!" remarked tho colonel dryly; 
“and when did you make that discovery?” 

"Well, sir,” returned Tommy npologet- 
Beresford here tells mo I was aw

fully drank; and—and—I'm sure I did not 
drink much, sir, but,” a happy inspira
tion suddenly occurring to him, “you see, 
sir. I'm beastly young yet and my head 
gets knocked over In next to no timo.”

“I didn’t
of how that beautiful fan- haired girl with k;8 precious young charge out to tho cab! faro
the fat fussy- mother, and the lovely silver which was awaiting him at the anteroom “What did I do?" he asked 
ornaments, had looked more beautiful I ,nat , 1,, ,a„ oa"
that day than she had done on the day: ..Qet in T0U vomur ass >» ho muttered 1 St^v°n tb? tab,e' \ , ..
before Lord Charterhouse found himself , ln’ ' j younff ass’ . , "Worse than that, returned Jim.Detore, ivoru cmarternouse iounu mmseii, “before you do any more mischief.” ..i didn't call anv one a____cad did T?”
wishing that he had gone too, and made But th'e last of the Earles, on whom the: “No- but ran mLht hl^tiWer ttot 
up his mind that he would go on themor- keen nlght breeze began to tell instantly, lfVuS^down7dthit vour be£d
raw. And sure enough on the morrow he *aa too much occupied in steadying him- wouldn’t ^d liouo^ }

ündmg h s way to the stall at ^ to catch the words which his host ° Tben what d do?" Tommvwasbe- 
•which Polly was helping, stayed there,, only gpok0 under his breath. 1 • • 1 . tommy was be-*sas8£,*8tiaesirs “»***«• ■sr
the way. ... .... .................... . . ! ilish good time. Urquhart's a blazing,

only wish I’d gone into Lis;
Beautiful 

'Look hero,
Jim burst 
young ’un,"I think “Mr. Winks” hardly knew that eooi f^uow 

he was Inflicting positive agony on the jL-imelit”___
girl he had once called his Mayflower.; tîut then the speech was cut short by ™" ,, VOUr-vour everv
toUy was very quiet, making no effort to tho cabman starting off his old horse, and [u^st of the Earles"— 
get rid of the various wares which she; „„ . n»,htr,»Tcmn,é vi0.i tneiast 01 tti.e —-

out
he

y

remark'
41 You see, sir, Pm beastly young yet.n 
Probablv never in hie years of service

hhnYou’ve got a very fair notion of your had Col l)arnca eTer had made to ___
qualities, your position, your ap- or beard given by any one else such an 
T' ,y?,Ur cy°,ur“ very hlng' YoUre creuse for an indiscretion at the table; In

i come there to sell, and neither he nor 
one else guessed that there

as a matter of course pitching Tommy 
lently backward. Beautiful Jim who

fact it was so new that he did not in the
say. And while he___________ , wheeled v TT“ It t ’ FI m To““y’ least know what to say.

any one else guessed that there were round with a disgusted exclamation, and ^h^ "t° Tf a° nreuT^ ^ houohhe was stU1 storin6 at Tommy, speechless 
times when she could have covered her fonnd btm8elf to face with Col. nkLlotWs d imvennnXttc^ h with *’>rpribe, 1 must confess that Beauti-
*yes with her hands and stacked aloud Urquhart and Marcus Orford, who had l^ed others to have, none better j fuj Jim, whose sense of humor was not
for the very anguish m her heart. Poor baij ,r(K)d night ^ were going to walk „,VVth ttI1 my said Jim. "It Bmttll> went off into smothered agonies of

! home together. you n° K00^ 'n th® Blankshire re- laughter such as at last bade fair to choke
"Goodnight, Beresford, "said Urquhart. ever to remember It again. But him. And the more he tried to disguise it

“I simposu 1 ought to feel immensely flat-1 yo" re a youngster, a new idea, a scrap, a by the help of a big pocket handkerchief 
tered, but I must sav I'm very glad you1 wart,’ yet—Mid tor you to give your and a make believe cough the more end 
arc going to have "the licking of that n among field officers on^ subjects of more infectious it became until at lastb .. , P which vou arc tntallv umornnt.. and about tj___ ___»_x___ v.:-

JPtilyl
I sav poor Polly advisedly, fer it was 

hard that after lilankhampton had seen 
her as tho possible, aye and probable
bride of such men as had" worshiped at her r iuc ___________ ____ ___________ _ _
shrine In the days gone by, she should yo^‘gent£n^ ilistead^f whichyou are totally ignorant, and about CoL^raos'grtup from hïs chair "iïi dto-
have to appear before lier world acting • (”f ^ | which your opmion has not been even n|ty that was exceedingly shaiy.
Hy“1»(to this Buttom-thls monster- .<That young cub, T0U mean, colonel?" a^,ed-‘s.uot tIl0.w.ay t0.be,c0™fl aP°P.Bl“ “Well, Earle,” he aald. in a voice as 
this Caliban. Nor was this all! Hie was broko ou( Beautiful Jim, who had but ?.ffl^rvwh.°U 7ou3oiu; ^.d tbuen_>° bafk; shaky as Ids dignity, "I am very glad to

ot tho levelest head“ utt®; Ignorance 'hat Charterhouse had ,Uttlo patience with shortcomings of that 1‘,aJ‘by to cb|
^ngaged himself to h.scousm after he had kind lc[ld was thinkingj too. what she J
known her, and had done his best to niuke _ 11 . , and the clearest jndgi

chaff Urquhart of the see that you have sense to know and to

her like him. She believed that the mar
riage had been some family arrangement 
to which he had committed himself be
fore he had entered the army. She be
lieved that ho would have got out of it if 
he could, and that in his heart he was 
lust as desperately in love with her as he 
had over been! Yes, it must be owned 
that it was a very trying time for poor 
Polly.

Perhaps the two persons who enjoyed 
tho affair most were Mrs. Antrobus and 
Mr. Mmidarin. To Mr. Mandarin it was 
joy unspeakable to flaunt round having 
anything that took his fancy, with a loud 
voiced remark to his mother-in-law-elect 
that “Polly w ill be sure to like this;” and 
to Mrs. Antrobus it was a delight beyond 
the expression cf words to waddle from 
cue stall to another, making a great show 
of patronage out of Mr. Mandarin's fat 
purse.

And it had the desired effect. Blank
hampton had ihughed at the unutterable 
pretentiousness of poor little To To’»

would say.
Col. Urquhart, however, only laughed, 

and with another “goodnight," passed on.

CHAPTER X
TOMMY EATS IIUMBLE PIE. 

Happily for the credit of tho Earles in

Judgment and the keen
est wit and the most stinging tongue of 
any man In the British army, take it from 
one end to the other; Urquhart, who’s 
the coolest, pluckiest beggar that ever

r.ncstly own when you've been in fault 
yon keep up that spirit, my boy, there

■heel
Many toilet» are very fanciful.
Detail» precede effect» at thie season.
Bonnets are lessening to a noticeable 

extent.
Short Zouave jackets are a passing 

fad for tall.
The new kid and Suede gloves have
amt on the back resembling plush.
Color blending has become a fine art 

involving*some remarkable associations.
Sicilienne. Bengaline, Eolienne, peau 

de soie and fleur de soie are the favorite 
ailks.

Bonnet string» come from the back 
this season, instead of from the ear», aa 
formerly.

Cloth gown» are trimmed with velvet 
braiding matelasse, passementerie and 
stitching.

Underskirt» grow more and more el 
a bo rate. Surah, glace and other such 
ailka compose them, and tine lace trim
ming» ere in order.

Long, loose front raglan» and well 
fitted Newmarket» are about equal in 
popularity. Stripe», plaids and mix
ture» are gradually yielding to solid 
colora.

French millinery green dominates the 
bat domain ; gray ranks next. Flowers 
yield to ribbons and feather garniture» 
In shapes, low crows are the rule.

Straight, undraped skirts are a feature 
of many new fall dress re. They are 
very simply trimmed around the bottom

ith a baud of metal and tinted em
broidery.

Some abort street jackets are trimmed 
■ ith braided revere of tbe material, or 
with those of velvet. Tne sleeve» are in 
loose coat style with bell shaped wrist.

Silk redingote» in directoire style are 
especially serviceable, aa they may be 
worn upon almost every occasion—for 
receptions, home dinners, street and 
visiting purposes.

Faille diamant, striped with vine 
leave» outlined with some contrasting 
color in different weave, ia one of the 
old time ailks revived by present fashion, 
and is most beautiful.

Cashmere colors appear in the lovely 
Peraiau ailka ; Veronese—a dull red— 
and castor brown are among predomi
nate colors, and green and silver gray 
enter into pleasant partnership.

Velvet is the pet finish for drees 
waists, forming thereon collar, cuffs, 
vest and revers. The long, straight 
lined Directoire bodice with flat revers 
of velvet, lessens in effect the extreme 
fleshiness which is the bsnq^if some wo-

perdiawe he I

•■presse «■meats.
Vast intervals effecting th 

society ere often pending 
hand ett the dial-plate api 
tiled point. Decision» can be 
ed. While no human skill 
change divine purpose, yet 
cities are never relieved of 
of responsibility, but must 
ready fer any service that ml 
dom may appoint. At such a ties 
true man bend* hie attentive tar Ini 
the skies above him, if 
may catch some unmistakable wotd ; 
"This is the way ; walk ye in it.”

But no one can then expoet to hear 
only »• he lives in close union with God. 
If his life has been up to this important 
crisis wayward, or even lukewarm fo
rward hia God, he will hardly to prepar
ed to interpret correctly the voie* from- 
on high. What a mistake for de te past 
days or months without intimai* fellow
ship with him since we are all inevitably 
called to meet grave responsibiUtim, m 
one of which we can discharge 
strength from God.—New Yolk Ctn 
tien Advocate.

Wise Weeds Is Parrels.
“We must learn and practice ou Helves I 

i hat we want our children to learn and I

men’s lives.

A Wsadrrfnl Flesh Predecer.
This is the title given to Scott’s Emu! 

•ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. Ii not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritoue properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Uae it, and try your 
weight Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all drugg'tta, at 60c. 
and $1.

practice," says the author of "I 
be Happy Though Married," in L 
“The Five Talents of Woman,” jn 
liahed by the Scribner* "Some 
may have smiled sadly at the I 
the poor young mother who 
why her baby should he such * 
ling, "when we give it a little ot 
ever we take ourselves, some redhd _ 
a bit of cheese, a sup of beer'—tot tool 
Uiar.y of us administer mental and moral I 
diet quite an inappropriate. The worn-1 
her of lubies bora annually into the I 
world is 43,0110,000; daily, 117,80k; perl 
minute, 80. It is sad to reflnlHuiwf 
many of these helplea* ones, who never 
asked to be burn, are dragged Bp Sny- J 
bow, rather than brought up a# immor
tal being» should he. Above i 
should be truthful with our m
The popular practice of teaching |_____
seem, instead ef to be, and nf cultivating] 
‘company manner*," destroys the Irnnk-f 
ness and transparent candor which mo-1 
atitute the great charm of childhood. I 
Never promise your child anything. I 
either a bun or a beating, wit hoot giving I 
it. It is also very wrong for a mother I 
to put all the disagreeable duty uf ear-1 
reeling children upon the fsther, and I 
reserve all tbe petting to herself. If I 
she act the part of a guardian angel, ofl 
whom the the children can run whg* re
primanded by their father, thie mjjh*- 
ness does those whom she prof seem to I 
love great injury. The children some I 
to regard their father aa a family bug-1 
hear, whereas what he dees contrary tel 
the wishes of the child may be fog it*| 
permanent good, and show far more ml I 
love than tbe weak indulgence ef ite| 
mother.

Caller (to Bobby, whose little aiater 
died the night before)—And so your
little sister is dead, Bobby 1 Bobby_
Yea, ma'am. Caller—And already in 
Heaven 1 Bobby—Ob, no ; the doesn't 
atart till tomorrow afternoon at two 
o’clock.

Stive Them A Chance.

That ia to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it i» Not ouly the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot halt do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

will he no fear of your not doing well In 
tho Blankshire regiment. We will say 
no more about It. Beresford—I'll—look 
—in”—probably the chief had meant to

general, and the last of the race in par- the sooner you make up your mind to that
a • 1 A 1 _ V______1..1J it TX __________ 41,0 Lot 4ol, '?

lived—for a scrap like you to try and best say "again,” but before he had finished 
him with your tongue—why, it’s just speaking his laughter had got beyond his 

m t do, Tcty'tv,1t or,r1 * > « • • ■ "ludicrous, a:id it won’t ommy, and control, and his only way of hiding from 
—a *-**— - -.............. laughing hit

straightened 
able person find hie decidedly refractory 
arms and legs, which somehow wouldn't 
keep in the r proper places, he gave »to U
poll at the b 11.

The door was opened, not by the staid

footman, who knew 
tleman

by
and respectable family butler, by a young, lows must have thought me,” he went on.

the offender that he was laughing himself,
or that he had taken notice of the agonies 
that Beautiful Jim was suffering, was by 
edging off toward the door, and getting 
himself out of the room without the de
lay of a moment. Aa a matter of fact, he

ticular, the household at the Deanery was. the better.
habitually an early one, and if no enter-1 It must be owned that Tommy’s brave 
tainment was afloat, tho family were in. and brazen front had given place to utter 
the habit of dlsappem-ing at half past 10 dismay and consternation long before 
o'clock. i Beautiful Jim had come to an end of his

Therefore, when Tommy had pulled remarks. His smooth young Jaw fell to simply could not have uttered the last 
himself together, paid the cabman and the length of a fiddle, and he looked in word without going off into roars of 
straightened his somewhat unmanage- truth tho picture of abject misery. laughter, even to have saved his life.

“What an ass I must have been!” he 
ejaculated.

"Well, you were," returned Jim, with 
delighted candor.

"And what a consummate fool the fel-

And Col. Barnes had a very proper Idea of 
the dignity of his rank and position, and 
the due effect of both upon his Junior
officers.

Beautiful Jim, relieved from the neces- 
e'ty of hiding his daughter, simply laid

that the young gen- never being above blaming himself when1 back in his chair and laughed weaklv un- 
‘ " lufa .....................................

_ ----- - „„ . laugh, _ ___ ___
dining at the Infantry he found himself fairly cornered. |tll the tears tewed In Ids eyes, and his

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are had. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
ia take Roschee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even if svsrythng else has 
failed you. ypu may depend upon this 
or certain eowly

Misa Grace—Peculiar costume for a 
roan to wear, isn’t it ? Uncle George— 
Yes, but do you know that at one time 
the men of the United States wore dress
es 1 Mis» Grace—Why, no ; when was 
that ? Uncle George—When they were 
infant»

“ He Sever ensiled Again r
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilioua- 
neaa, "and to entile waa impossible. Yet 
a map may '‘antile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he waa no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy auch aa Dr Pieroe a “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellet»,” which never fail to 
eure biliousqeia end diseased or torpid 

vert dyspepsia and chronic constips 
turn. Of druggists.

Cea versa! lea at Home.
Few things are more important il el 

home than ia conversation, yet there He I 
few things to which less deliberate! 
thought ie given. We tike great | 
to have our house well furnished.
•elect our carpets and pictures withthel 
utmost care. We send our children top 
school that they may become intelligent.| 
We itrive to bring into our homes l" 
best conditions ot happinssa But h 
often is the speech of our household left| 
untrained and undisciplined.

The good we might do in oor 1 
with our tongues, if we would nee 
to the liant of their capacity of sheer and | 
helpfulness, it is simply impossible to| 
•tat» That in most home» the beet| 
possible results from the gift ef sfsseh| 
are not attained is very evident. Why 
should ao much power for bleeeil _ 
wasted 1 Specially, why should we ever| 
pervert the gift and use our tong®** 161 
do evil, to give pain, to scatter seeds of| 
bitterness ? It is a sad thing when *| 
child ie burn dumb ; but it were ht 
far to be born dumb, end uevel' to I 
the gilt of speech, than having that | 
to employ it; in speaking only sharp, un-1 
loving, of angry word»—Central Uhnr* | 
tian Advocate. ,

A Pestataster*» •plate*.
"I have great pleasure In cert 

the usefulness cf Hagyard'a Yellow 
writea D Kavanagh, postmaster, 
traville, Out., “having naed it for 
neaa of the throat, burnt, cold», 
find nothing equal to it.”

et», II

“I admit, sir, that I am meagerly I 
plied with this world'» goods, but tl 
of my family eonnections. We half < 
of the finest genealogical trees in ! . 
country." Sturdy Farmer — “Huh! 
Won't keep a family in firewood l 
three weeks. ’

Ckrenle Coughs aw* »Wa
And all diseases of the throat Arid 
can be cured by the uae of Scott’s 
sion, as it contains tbe healing virtq 
Cod Liver Oil end Hypophoepb 
their fn'lest form. See what 
Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., eta,
N. S. says ; “After three year»’ 
ienoe I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
the very beat in the market/ Vi 
collent in throat affeerâ-ns ' 
all druggists, 60c, end |1 00

n
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Text of the Lesson Mark

nplled from Lsescm Helper q 
ft man, pul[Compiled ti__________„

ot H. ti. Hoffman, ]
I'TOe beginning of thet 

Christ, tho Hon of God." W 
privileged for six months to i 
earthly life, or rather the ui 
thie earth, of our Lord Jesus 
though He was a perfect man 
unearthly roan, at home ami 
pethlzing with all men, and 
Ing of and pointing men to 
which He had come and to wi 
turning. Hia thirty-three or 
earth as a man among men w 
In a life vthich bad. no begin 
have no end, tor Hu was ia 
with God, all tilings were ma 
for Hint, and He shall subdue 

j Hiflfwlf. Although it is ore 
tired years since us waa on et 

- real man today, unchanged 
able,"add as wo read of Him 
so wo are to think ef Him, ; 
sympathising, comforting; ci 
low Him, servo Him, wait an 
while ns yield our bodies unt 
by Eu i iilric, may live His U 
each of His follower» Ia th< 
Ho was foretold a» not only 
.r.oman wboshould bruise the 
but alto aa the seed of Abrah 
nations should be blessed, tfc 
who should sit on Dartd'j thr 
of God, doing all His pleat 
Man subduing all things ui 
Teste- ng tho dominion lost 
tbe ! .a of God, equal with ( 
ing God to man. In Matth 
learn of Him as Son of Dav 
ham, King cf tho Jew»; wh 
we eeo Him rather as the « 
in la» xlii, 1, “Behold mj 
Is» xlxii, 0; 1111,11; Ezek. 
Zoch. Ill, 8, etc. There ia o 
gospel which peculiarly po 
tbe servant ; It ia used about 
tbe New Testament, and bali 
times it is found in this gosp 
times it is found ip this fir 
translated “immediately," 
"forthwith," "anon," but 
Version it is always “straig 
each gospel has its dlstinc 
also find more or Isa of each 
this first verse brings befc 
Saviour, who saves not onlj 
to come, but also from our 
Messiah, the anointed Kin 
tbe Son of God, equal with t 
Father. Tho beginning of t 
tidings in my soul was when 
as my own Saviour, and bps 
there was a beginning there 

2. “As it Is written in the 
whole history of His bumili 
death, resurrection and fu 
written In the Prophets, for 
Him, tho Holy Spirit »; 
them, i

"Behold I send my mew 
face who shall prepare Thy 
quotation from Malacbi Hi, 
John the Baptist aa the lierai 
Observe carefully Gabrieli 
concerning liim in Luke I 
father's utterance by Use Ho 
i,M.
i A "Tbe voice of one cryi 
nee»" This is a quotation f 
and carries us beyond the 
Christ, when He came to sul 
coming, when Ho shall co 
pardoning her iniquity and 
see the glory of the Lord; s 
pear in His glory to build up 
when He shill appear the » 
out sin onto salvation lllob. 
Won ready to be revealed at 
Jesus Christ. (I Pet. I, .1,7, 

4. “Tbe Uintism of rt|»ent 
the remis»., -u of sins." Hue 
ing of John, and such «■»• 
to and tho preaching of t 
xxiv, 47; Acts ill, ID; v, 
fervnee, that John pointe 
about to come, while the nj 
a Saviour wh > had come, st 
fkd, risen, asev ■ ici, and w 
to restore all tnmgs of wi 
had spoken (Acts iii, 13-til).

The first csscuti d to ] 
and future glory is the f; 
sins, and that r.-e cannot ; 
pcntancc—that ti, a true tu 
God, or, as our catechism l 
cf mind toward God, the 
viction of sin wrought by 1 

fi. “There went out unto 
Great multitude» came t 
their tins and desiring bap; 
mute of their sincerity and 
we may gather tr:m his pi 
7-18). No outward form 
worth anything whatever 
repentance, or faith, or set 
reaUioneet heart work Is o 
John gave them to under 
their lives proved their sir 
like chaff come to the unqi 

«. "Clothed with camel’i 
no fashionable preacher, « 
or style; food and raimea 
small importance to hit 
preaching be sought not I 
Mod. Gabriel bad said tl 
in tha spirit and power of 
aad although hq iras not 1

Swas wonderfully like hi 
“One mightier than 1 
consider himself wort 

to unloose His shoe» Gab 
covet such an honor, ai 
Heaven would not rejoit 
lowliest service! But tin 
most ot us that John’s ‘ 
whom he so delighted to I 
poor witnesses. He Is "Tl 
Everlasting Father, the 
end if we only believed s 
believe, that we are job 
who is Heir of all thlngi 
alted through His sufferio 
Him would be such that 
would not be tolerated, t 
Paul, "For me to live In < 
gain; let Him be glorified 
or death” (Phil. I, 20, 21).

8. "He shall baptize y 
Ghost” Unies» w# have tl 
never amount to anything 

9. “Jeeus was baptised ; 
Read the more full aoooui 
Matt ill, 13-17; John i,S 
Bin to confess; He needed
He said to John, “Buffer I 

ometh ua to tithus it becon
10. “The Heavens open 

like a dove, descending U] 
seven different occasions < 
tore of Heaven being on 
It is to shew us Jeeus eitb 
glory. When He become 
4M» on earth, as He is Shi 
Heaven, then we will hav 

U. “A Voice from Het 
during His earthly minis) 
testify to Him: at Hie be 
figuration, and just befc


